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NEWS FROM THE
NEIGHBORHOOD

News from the 
Community Garden

By Libby Furlong, SHA Garden Council

By the time you find yourself reading this, 
the Summit Hill Community Garden will 
be showing off many beautiful plants and 
flowers being tenderly nurtured by 50 green 
thumbed plot renters!

We are now in our third growing season.  
Every year, we continue to be excited by the 
enthusiasm and love of the garden that the 
community continues to show. It just keeps 
growing along with the plants! We hope you 
will take an opportunity during the season 
to come over and see what we are doing!

The success of yet another season has been 
made possible by those who engage in prepa-
rations during the “off season.” Members 
of the Garden Council and other gardeners 
usually engage in monthly planning meet-
ings during this time. They keep busy with 
tasks such as updating the garden guidelines, 
finalizing the purchase of the shed and dis-
cussing ways to keep the garden successful. 
One of the ways they do this is by sending 
out surveys to the gardeners for their input 
on various topics. 

New this Season
Although we loved the look of the “wattle 
weave” around the keyhole plots in the 

center of the mandala gardens, they proved 
to be hard to maintain. It takes a lot of 
time and effort to replace them each year. 
This year, we have we decided to go with 
a different material that is not only more 
sustainable, but will also be more efficient at 
holding in our precious soil.

We have also installed two raised beds to 
hold strawberries and asparagus for the 
gardeners to enjoy. Last season some of the 
gardeners had trouble with produce disap-
pearing from their plots even with the new 
fencing in place. We tried something new to 
discourage theft from the garden plots. We 
planted a special garden outside the perim-
eter of the smaller mandala that we call a 
“guest” garden, for our two and four legged 
friends. It is planted with produce that 
can be eaten “out of hand” such as cherry 
tomatoes, cucumbers, peapods, peppers and 
such. We hope that this will serve to meet 
their need, and also deter them from help-
ing themselves to items from individuals’ 
gardens. It is a great disappointment for a 
gardener to cultivate, labor and eagerly wait 
for something to ripen only to have it disap-
pear overnight.

Community Partnership
The shared space gardeners will continue to 
donate their weekly harvest to the Hallie Q 
Brown food shelf as they have done for the 
past two years. We love that we can provide 
fresh organic veggies to share with others in 
our community. 

Everyone is welcome to attend the monthly 
garden meetings regardless of whether you 
are a gardener or not.  Community mem-
bers are also always welcome to come and 
help out on our “work days” if you want to 
play in the dirt and help us with our main-
tenance projects! The next all garden work 
day is planned for Saturday, July 25th, from 
9 a.m. to 12:00 noon. We were very pleased 
recently to welcome employees from 
North Face on Grand who approached us

(Community Garden continued on p.2)

“Gardening is an active 
participation in the deepest 
mysteries of the universe.”  

– Thomas Berry

Don’t Miss the 42nd Annual 
Grand Old Day
Sunday, June 7

Presented by Xfinity
Grand Old Day is the largest one-day festival in 
the Midwest It draws more than 250,000 people 
each year from the greater Twin Cities area, 
regionally and from neighboring states. The event 
is held along Grand Avenue, Saint Paul’s premier 
shopping, dining, and entertainment district. 

Since its inception in 1974 by Grand Avenue 
store owner, Mary Rice, as a fundraiser for the 
Children’s Hospital and a way to celebrate busi-
nesses on the avenue, the event has continued 
to grow. Businesses were asked to stay open late 
on Sunday and the public was invited to shop 
at their sidewalk booths set up along Grand 
Avenue.

After a few years, the Grand Avenue Business 
Association took over the management of 
Grand Old Day and by the end of the 1970s, 
attendance exploded from several hundred to 
several hundred thousand.

Now in its 42nd year, Grand Old Day is the 
largest one-day event in the Midwest and host 
of the second largest parade in the area. More 
than 180,000 people attend the parade alone. 
More than 250,000 people from Minnesota, 
Wisconsin and Iowa travel to the area each 
year to spend their entire day on Grand 
Avenue.

The Grand Avenue Business Association 
(GABA) produces Grand Old Day as its an-
nual fundraiser. We appreciate the partner-
ship of our neighbors and District Councils 
in helping us make the 42nd Annual Grand 
Old Day a day to remember.  Please join us 
in the celebration!

EVENT DETAILS:
Hours:  8 a.m.–6 p.m.
Free Shuttles:  9 a.m.–7 p.m. along  
 Summit Avenue
Parade:  Starts at 9:30 a.m.
 (2+ hours - Dale St. to 
 Wheeler)
Live Music:  Noon–5 p.m.

Location:  Grand Avenue 
 (between Dale St. and   
 Wheeler Ave.)
Cost:  Free Admission 
 (purchase required for   
 Festival Beer Gardens)
Parking:  Street, paid lots; plus   
 free parking and shuttle from  
 University of  St. Thomas  
 (Grand and Cretin)

FEATURING 3 DISTRICTS:
1. Entertainment District 
(Dale St. to Lexington Ave.)
Listen to live music in our 6 unique 
Festival Gardens, featuring more than 
15 musical acts.

Grand Old Beer Bash 
(U.S. Bank parking lot)
Presented by The Growler & Current 89.3 
All Day; DJs from 89.9 The Current

Irish Fair of Minnesota Stage: 
(Pier 1 parking lot) 
12:15 The Sweet Colleens

(Grand Old Day continued on p.2)
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The 2015 
SHA Board

Matt Braun, Goodrich Avenue 
Perry de Stephano, St. Clair Ave
Sue Evens, Milton St.S.
Nicholas Hooper, Summit Ave.
Hayden  Howland, Victoria St. S.
Don Husband, Grotto St. S.
Amanda Karls, Lincoln Ave.
Rob Morse, Osceola Ave
Mark Peschel, Summit Ave.
Katie Roedler, Business: GABA Liason
Andy Rorvig, Lincoln Ave.
Sara Schmidt, Lincoln Ave.
Tim Schmidt, Lincoln Ave.
Nilgun Tuna, Lincoln Ave.
Philip Wahlberg, Fairmount Ave.

SHA News and

Stop by and say 
“Hi!”! 

Your One-Stop Shop for 
neighborhood info and referral; 

friendly SHA staff are here to help!

Nelima Sitati, 
New SHA 
Executive
Director

Serving the Summit Hill Neighborhood 
since 1947

982 Grand Ave
Saint Paul, MN 55105

651-228-1316

LloydsAutomotive.net

Let Them Cross Safely.

THINK OF THE IMPACT 
YOU COULD MAKE. 
Stop for Pedestrians. 

It’s the Law!

Theresa Nix, 
New SHA 
Community 

Organizer/Crime 
Prevention 

Coordinator

to volunteer time in the garden. We extend 
our heartfelt appreciation to them. 

Harvest Celebration:
We will once again be holding our annual 
potluck Harvest Dinner this year. The event 
is planned for August 22, in the late after-
noon. We invite everyone to bring a dish to 
share, and come celebrate another year of 
growing food, flowers, friendship and com-
munity! Have a wonderful gardening season.

Community 
Garden

Continued from p.1
(Continued from p.1)
2:00 The Tim Malloys
3:45 The Wild Colonial Bhoys

GO 96.3 Stage: 
(Walgreen’s parking lot)
12:30 The Cactus Blossoms
2:00 Crankshaft 
3:45 Headliner:    
To Be Announced

Wild Onion Stage:
12:00 White Iron Band (Opener)
3:00 Tim Sigler (Headliner)

Dixie’s On Grand Stage:
12:00 Charlie Parr
1:15 Sam Cassidy
2:15 Erik Koskinen Band
3:30 Dead Man Winter (headliner)

Billy’s Stage
TBD The Last Ride
TBD Arc Flash Hazard
TBD Orange Whip

2. Sports & Wellness District 
(Lexington to Snelling Ave.)
Presented by Gillette Children’s Specialty 
Healthcare
This is the one-stop spot for personal well-
ness and interactive sports activities. Take 
part in games and fun from area sports 
teams and organizations including: 
•	Minnesota Wild: Featuring current/

former players and interactive activities

•	2016 Prudential National Figure Skat-
ing Championship: Featuring Ashley 
Wagner, 2014 Olympic bronze medal-
ist and three-time U.S. champion

•	L.L. Bean – Bootmobile and Outdoor 
Discovery School

•	Minnesota Timberwolves and Lynx – 
interactive activities and giveaways

•	Minnesota Roller Girls
•	Fantasy Factory BMX bike demos
•	St. Paul Saints
•	Minnesota United: Featuring interac-

tive activities, giveaways and player 
appearances

3. Family Fun District 
(Snelling to Wheeler Ave.)
Presented by Valleyfair and Minnesota 
Renaissance Festival 
Participate in free, family activities 
including: 

•	Bazillions
•	Entertainment	from	Valleyfair	and	

Renaissance Festival performers 
•	Free	crafts:	pirate	hats,	fairy	wands,	

crown decorating
•	Minnesota	Renaissance	Festival					

Princess Court
•	Peanuts	character	appearance
•	Bounce	Houses
•	Paintball
•	Fantasy	Corral	Petting	Zoo
•	Blooma	Prenatal	Yoga

Grand Old Day 2015

It was with mixed feelings that I 
recently informed SHA staff and 
board members of my resigna-
tion as President.  I love our 
neighborhood and being a part of 
this organization, but a career op-
portunity elsewhere was too good 
for me to refuse.  The April board 
meeting was my last as President, and Mark 
Peschel,	SHA	Vice	President	and	ZLU	Com-
mittee Chair, replaced me in May. Mark is 
not only a long-time resident of Summit 
Hill, but also a thoughtful and conscientious 
leader.  I’m certain he’ll be successful in this 
new role.

Besides making this announcement 
neighborhood-wide, I want to reflect on a 
few items from my SHA experience.  

One is embracing a change in demograph-
ics.  Although some in other parts of the city 
view Summit Hill as a homogenous neigh-
borhood, there are key elements of diversity 
that we should acknowledge and use to our 
advantage.  

Of the roughly 9,000 residents in our area, 

about half own a home while the 
other half rents.  Many argue that it’s 
more difficult to engage renters in 
SHA activities because their stay is 
(presumably) limited and they may not 
have as much interest or investment 
in Summit Hill.  We need to dismiss 
that line of reasoning.  Many renters 

care deeply about the neighborhood and 
choose to make it their home because of the 
amenities, the people, and the underlying 
pride of place.  I know because those were 
my reasons.  We have to keep finding ways 
to get renters involved in Summit Hill and 
SHA because of the differing and valuable 
perspective they bring to the community.

Moreover, we need to continue reaching out 
to and seeking participation from residents 
of color.  The 2010 census showed that 
Summit Hill is still predominantly white, 
but the percentage is dropping.  St. Paul is 
becoming more racially heterogeneous.  Be-
cause a neighborhood—and a neighborhood 
organization—is as strong as its component 
parts, we need to make sure that all parts 
feel encouraged to contribute their voice and 

ideas.  Doing so will only make us stronger.
Another item is involvement on the SHA 
Board of Directors.  We are lucky to have 
dozens of dedicated volunteers who give their 
time and use their talents for Summit Hill’s 
benefit.  That energy has led to a number of 
great accomplishments, like our Community 
Garden and exceptional House Tours.  But 
when asked whether they’d like to participate 
on the board, these people often decline—it’s 
not for them, there may not be time, or 
they don’t know enough about the board 
to commit.  Don’t let these things stop you.  
Yes,	being	on	the	board	is	a	commitment.		
Yes,	it	takes	some	time	to	do	it	well.		But	it	
can be an invaluable experience that brings 
you closer to your neighbors and enhances 
Summit Hill.  I like to remind myself that 
organizations are vessels—they are only as 
good as the people working within them.  I 
have been lucky to work with terrific board 
members, and I hope that there will be many, 
many others in the future.

Thank you for allowing me to serve as SHA 
President.  I feel privileged for having had the 
opportunity.

Farewell to SHA President, Adam Chelseth 

If you are getting more than one copy, please 
contact us at summithill@visi.com or by 
phone at 651-222-1222. Let us know which 
mailing address designations are extra. Thanks!

Getting a Duplicate 
Copy of “The Summit”?

The SHA Board would like to thank 
Adam for his great leadership 
skills that he lent to us while serv-
ing as the Board Chair. We thank 
him for his time and dedication to 
our community. We wish him all 
the very best as he moves on. 



2015 SHA
CALENDAR

MEETINGS & EVENTS
Meetings are held in the Linwood Com-
munity Center, 860 St. Clair Avenue unless 
noted otherwise.  Dates and time may 
change.  Call SHA at 222-1222 to confirm.
•	Board	of	Directors	-	second	Thurs,	7	p.m.
•	Executive	Committee	-	last	Thurs,	7	p.m.
•	Communications/Outreach	Committee		
 - 3rd Tuesday, 7 p.m.
•	Pedestrian	Safety/Traffic	Calming	
 Committee - 4th Tuesday, 7 p.m.
For the following Committees, please call for 
meeting time/location:
•	Environment	Committee	–	as	needed
•	Development	Committee	–	as	needed
•	Zoning	and	Land	Use	Committee	–	as		
 needed.
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Next Newsletter Deadline: June 25

Curbside Recycling: 
Every Friday, recycling 
must be out by 7 a.m.

Neighborhood Events

The Summit is prepared by Nelima Sitati, Editor; 
Kay Willshire, Ad Coordinator; Becky Siekmeier, 

Layout Editor; and contributing writers.

JUNE 2015
  1 Summit Newsletter Arrives
  7 Grand Old Day
11 Monthly Neighborhood Mtg – Board
16 Communications Committee
23 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming  
 Committee 
25 Executive Committee
25 Summit newsletter deadline

JULY 2015
  9 Monthly Neighborhood Mtg – Board
21 Communications/Outreach 
25 All Garden Workday
28 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming  
 Committee
30 Executive Committee

AUGUST 2015
1 Summit Newsletter Arrives
1 Notice of Executive Committee   
 Recruitment
2-9  Pedestrian Safety Week
  4 National Night Out!
13 Monthly Neighborhood Mtg – Board
18 Communications/Outreach
22 Community Garden Harvest Dinner
25 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming  
 Committee
27 Executive Committee
27 Summit newsletter deadline

SEPTEMBER 2015
10 Monthly Neighborhood Mtg – Board
15 Communications/Outreach
22 Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming  
 Committee
24 Executive Committee

Support
Local 

Business

FOR A 
STRONG 

AND
STABLE 

COMMUNITY!

Your home has tantalizing tales to tell…
Researcher & Writer for Family & House Histories

Consider a keepsake gift cherished for generations!

Historical Researcher for 25+ years 
with outstanding references

SHA Working Group Begins Work
In response to a lot of conversation in the 
community on teardowns and Historic 
Preservation, the SHA Board convened a 
community meeting in February 2015. The 
meeting was an opportunity for community 
members to give their input on the issue. 
One of the outcomes of the meeting was 
that there was a need for further conversa-
tion to come up with some steps that the 
community could take to address the issues 
arising. It was agreed that a Working Group 
should be formed to work out these issues 
and to engage the community in the process. 

The 17-member Working Group held their 
first meeting on Thursday, April 23rd at the 
Linwood Recreation Center. The Working 
Group is charged with:
•	 Finding out if there is a significant inter-

est in the community to undertake a 
historic survey.

•	 Working out the logistics of how the 
survey would be conducted, if there is 
a community interest. This will include 
funding for this undertaking, etc.

•	 Working out what the community‘s 
goals are for preservation. Are there 
other ways in which those goals can be 
achieved?

The community will continually be engaged 
and updated as the group continues their 
work. If you have any questions on the 
Working Group, please contact us at 651-
222-1222 or summithill@visi.com

Zoning and Land Use Committee 
Convenes Community Meeting
The	Zoning	and	Land	Use	Committee	
convened a community meeting on Tuesday, 
April 28th, 2015. The meeting that was held 
at	the	Mt.	Zion	Temple	at	7	p.m.	was	well	
attended by around 23 people. The purpose 
of the meeting was to get community input 
on the proposed citywide design guideline 
changes. 
City staff, Mike Richardson from the Plan-

ning and Economic Department who con-
ducted a study of Ward 3 on the issue was 
at hand to inform the public. He was also 
able to take questions from attendees. Some 
of the highlighted changes include reducing 
maximum lot coverage, reducing building 
heights close to side property lines and other 
design details. The community was able to 
have a robust discussion and come up with 
comments and input on behalf of SHA that 
were presented at the Planning Commis-
sion’s hearing on the issue on May 8, 2015.

The community agreed that:
The study done for Ward 3 has been 
extensive, and done with considerable input 
from the community. There needs to be 
more time accorded to understand how 
these changes may affect the neighborhood 
and the housing stock that is present in our 
district. 

Making the proposals city wide seems to be 
rushed, and there was a majority view that 
a “one size fits all” ordinance may not work 
for the Summit Hill Neighborhood because 
of the significantly different housing stock. 
There is more time required to analyze its 
effect on our neighborhood.

There is a desire by many in our neighbor-
hood to have a voice in what changes may 
occur, and whether they are appropriate for 
all aspects of the city. 

These comments were presented to the Plan-
ning Commission at their May 8th hearing 
on the issue.

If you have any further questions on this 
topic, please call us at 651-222-1222 or 
summithill@visi.com

The Zoning and Land Use Committee meets on 
an as needed basis to deliberate and receive public 
comment on zoning issues in the Summit Hill 
neighborhood.

Board and ZLU Convene 
Community to Address 

Neighborhood Zoning Issues

Now that summer is here, it’s time to start 
exploring our great neighborhood!  As you 
walk through the area, keep an eye out for 
these parks located within and around our 
District 16/Summit Hill boundaries:

•	Crocus Hill Terrace Park: Located at 
41 Crocus Place, this small park covers the 
eastern (bluff) side of the historic Crocus 
Place loop.

•	Crocus Triangle Park:  Located at 
614 Goodrich Avenue, this small park is 
wedged between Goodrich Avenue, Dale 
Street, Crocus Hill (street), Crocus Place, 
and Fairmount Avenue.  Until the mid-
1930s, this park had a fountain.

•	Kenwood Park: Located at 38 Kenwood 
Parkway, this park is in the center of the 
Kenwood Parkway cul-de-sac, and is com-
pletely surrounded by cobblestone roads.

•	Linwood Park and Playground: Lo-
cated at 860 Saint Clair Avenue, this park 
includes the Linwood Rec Center, athletic 
fields, and an ice rink.

•	Oakland Terrace Park: Located at 462 
Grand Avenue, this one-acre park hugs 
35E on an eastern stretch of Grand Av-
enue that was known as Oakland Avenue 
before 35E was constructed.

•	Summit Overlook Park: Located at 
418 Summit Avenue, this park, while 
technically just outside the District 16 
border, provides a great overlook to the 
city	of	Saint	Paul.		It	includes	“New	York	
Eagle,” the city’s oldest sculpture (from 
1890).  The sculpture originally adorned 
Saint	Paul’s	New	York	Life	building,	
which was razed in 1967.  This park was 
the site of Carpenter’s Lookout Hotel 
until it was torn down shortly after a fire 
in the mid-1880s.

With such a wonderful variety of options, 
there is definitely something for everyone. I 
hope to see you out there.

Staying Active 
is a Walk in 

the Park
By Matt Braun

Community Conversation: Organized Trash Collection

Thursday, June 4
Hamline University, 

1536 Hewitt Avenue,
Saint Paul, MN

Join us for a community conversation about 
organized trash collection in Saint Paul on 
Thursday, June 4 at 7 p.m. (at Hamline Uni-
versity,1536 Hewitt Ave, Saint Paul). Visit 
macgrove.org/trash for details. 

If you haven’t yet, be sure to take our orga-
nized trash collection survey - you’ll have a 
chance to enter yourself in a prize drawing to 
win a $50 gift card to Mississippi Market or 
grocery store of your choice. Thanks to those 
who have already shared their feedback! 

Questions? Contact the Macalester-
Groveland Community Council at mgcc@
macgrove.org or by calling (651) 695-4000. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/
r/trash-collection

Take the organized 
trash collection survey

Note: Plant Exchange 
on 6/23 canceled
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The SHA 
Website: 
A Good 

Source for 
Neighborhood 

Information

Established in June 2004, the Sum-
mit Hill Association Web site at 
www.summithillassociation.org has 
grown in its ability to keep you up 
to date on neighborhood and city 
resources, Summit Hill events and 
opportunities for you to participate 
in the health and vitality of your 
community.  Check us out and 
bookmark the address for future 
reference!  

In addition, we encourage resi-
dents to subscribe to the Electronic 
News List on the home page that 
provides up-to-date announce-
ments on late-breaking events, 
public meetings and issues. 

Among other things, the SHA web 
site has links and resource infor-
mation about crime prevention, 
senior services, recycling, neigh-
borhood improvement projects, a 
calendar of events and The Summit 
newsletter.  Links connect you to 
the City of St. Paul, the Grand 
Avenue Business Association and 
other sites of interest to Summit 
Hill residents.

If you have suggestions about how 
we can improve the web site or 
about any other neighborhood 
concerns, go to the “Contact SHA” 
link on the home page and give us 
your thoughts! 

www.summithillassociation.org

Happenings in

Over   40   
GROUP   FITNESS   
classes  a   week

    for  $79  
$1   Parking

MONTH-TO-MONTH   CONTRACTS

Membership options  
that include University Club  

of St. Paul available. 

TheSPAC.com
651-291-SPAC

Congratulations to the Summit Hill As-
sociation Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming 
Committee for receiving an honorable men-
tion for their crossing flags project!  
The Summit Hill Association crossing flags 
project was launched during Pedestrian 
Safety week in August of 2014. Funding for 
this project was provided by a grant from the 
Grand Avenue Business Association. 

One year later, this Summit Hill Association 
committee is excited to receive this honor 
and is expanding its impact by continuing 
the program and partnering with other St. 
Paul organizations during this year’s City-
wide Pedestrian Safety Week. 

The annual awards were presented by Metro 
Transit along with the region’s Transporta-
tion Management Organizations (TMOs) 
– Commuter Services, Anoka County Com-
mute Solutions, Minneapolis Commuter 
Connection and St. Paul Smart Trips – at 
the Union Depot on Wednesday, April 8.

Employers, organizations and individuals 
that have shown a commitment to sustain-
able transportation were recognized by 
Metro Transit and its partner organizations 
at the 2015 Commuter Choice Awards.

A panel of Twin Cities transportation 
experts evaluated nominations in selecting 
the winners. The following awards were 
presented: Building Owner/Management 
Company: Base Management. Honorable 
Mention: Bang Brewing. Employer: Barr 
engineering Co. Honorable Mentions: 
Hennepin County Medical Center. Govern-
mental Entity: City of St. Paul. Honorable 
Mention: St. Paul Public Housing Authority. 
Organization: Minnesota Life College. Hon-
orable Mention: Summit Hill Association 
– Pedestrian Safety/Traffic Calming Com-
mittee. Individual Winner: Alicia Johnson, 
Macalaster College. Honorable Mention: 
Yasmin	Adbi.																					

Metro Transit, a service of the Metropolitan 
Council, is the transportation resource for 
the Twin Cities, offering an integrated net-
work of buses and trains as well as resources 
for those who carpool, vanpool, walk, bike 
or telework.

Metro Transit and its partners provide vital 
services to residents and businesses in the 

SHA’s Pedestrian Safety/Traffic 
Calming Committee Gets Recognition

Twin Cities. Metro Transit holds the belief 
that public transportation is essential to the 
economic vitality, environmental stability 
and quality of life in the Twin Cities region. 

The Core Values of Metro Transit include: 
Service Excellence, Safety Environmental 
Responsibility, Innovation, Teamwork, 
Community Orientation and Financial 
Responsibility.

Mark Your Calendars Three Summer 
Safety Events in Summit Hill! 
•	August	2		--	Citywide	Pedestrian	Safety		
 Week Kick-Off 
•	August	4		--	National	Night	Out

Community partners for the City Wide 
Pedestrian Safety week include:  the Grand 
Avenue Business Association, the Min-
nesota Department of Transportation, St. 
Paul Police, Union Park District Council, 
St. Paul Walks and local neighborhood 
block club leaders like you.  The purpose 
of Safety Week is to educate individuals 
about the responsibilities of crossing the 
street. Pamphlets and bumper stickers will 
be handed out to remind people to slow 
down and watch out for pedestrians. The  
St. Paul Police department will also be doing 
increased law enforcement during the event 
as a reminder to all visitors and community 
members.

Since January of 2015, St. Paul Police have 
been stepping up patrols on and near Grand 
Ave and in the larger Western District. Se-
nior Police Commander Paul Iovino of the 
St. Paul Western District said, “We focused 

a lot on Grand Ave.  We hit the following 
intersections in [the Western District].”
•	 Grand	&	Snelling
•	 Grand	&	Oxford
•	 Grand	&	Avon
•	 Grand	&	Macalester
•	 Dale	&	Summit
•	 Dale	&	University
•	We	also	roamed	around	and	engaged		
 people on Summit Ave.

Senior Police Commander Iovino contin-
ues, “Here are the results (statistics for the 
pedestrian/traffic detail). We just completed 
the education phase (January – April 2015) 
and will be starting the Enforcement phase 
in May.    Here is a summary from the entire 
education phase:”

•	 Total	Stops	/	Encounters:	1,266
•	 #	of	Bike	Stops:	15	
•	 #	of	Pedestrians	–	Fail	to	yield:	52	
 (warnings)
•	 #	of	Pedestrians	–	illegal	crossing:	35		
 (warnings)
•	 #	of	Vehicle	Fail	to	Yield:	123	(warnings)
•	 #	of	General	Education	Contacts:	1,003

On behalf of the Summit Hill Association, 
this is a reminder for pedestrians, bikers 
and motorists to be aware of your speed 
and surroundings. Being alert and ditching 
distractions like cell phones and music can 
help you and others have a safe trip. 
To learn about the Pedestrian Safety Com-
mittee and how you can be involved, please 
visit our website at www.summithillassocia-
tion.org	or	call	us	at	651-222-1222.	You	may	
also email us at Summithill@visi.com.

Award Recipients of the 2015 Commuter’s Choice Awards at The Union 
Depot in St. Paul, MN. Sara Schmidt, Co-Chair of the Pedestrian Safety 
accepted the honor on behalf of the Summit Hill Association Board.
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the ‘Hill Area JOIN SHA ON FACEBOOK
Find other neighbors and friends;  

search for the Summit Hill Association 
and join the group today!

Need a 
Blue Bin?

Blue recycling bins have been a symbol 
of St. Paul’s recycling program for more 
than 15 years. The City of St. Paul 
provides blue bins for curbside recycling 
at no charge to St. Paul residents.

Note - Summit Hill Residents: Bins can 
only be picked up at the SHA Office in 
the Linwood Community Center, 860 St. 
Clair Ave.  Please call ahead at 651-222-
1222 to request what you need and to 
find out SHA office hours. 

National Night Out 2015

News from the City of Saint Paul
website
National Night Out (NNO) is an annual 
event on the first Tuesday of August. Com-
munities around the nation gather together 
to celebrate and get to know their neighbors 
in an effort to build safer communities. 
The City of St. Paul has been a part of this 
event for the past 31 years. Around the city, 
celebrations that include all segments of the 
community	to	“Give	Drugs	&	Crime	A	
Going Away Party”! are held every year.

The event is part of a continued effort to 
build stronger, healthier, neighborhoods 
with the quality of life that everyone desires 
and deserves. NNO also helps to build 
partnerships	&	trust	between	police	&	com-
munity.

Although NNO is a one day/night of the 
year event, neighbors repeatedly report 
that the neighbors they meet at their NNO 
neighborhood events help to build stronger 
neighborhoods throughout the year. The
relationships enable them to stay connected 
to one another, and help to encourage 
dialogue amongst them. This increases the 
chances of them informing each other and 
even calling the police when needed should 
if they witness or hear of any suspicious 
activities.

Last year’s NNO involved citizens, law 
enforcement agencies, businesses, and 
neighborhood organizations. In all, over 
15,000 communities nationwide and over 
37 million people participated in NNO 
2014! In Saint Paul, we had over 320 events 
and it was estimated approximately 38,000 
people participated which is why Saint Paul 
was recognized by the National Association 
of	Town	as	#3	out	of	142	registrations	in	our	
category! This year, with your help we hope 
to	make	Saint	Paul	#1	and	show	the	rest	of	
the country just how great our city is and 
what we do to build stronger neighborhoods 
by hosting an event on your block!

National Night Out is designed to:
•	 Heighten crime and drug prevention 

awareness

UniversityClubofStPaul.com

We’re saving you  
a seat by the pool.

651-222-1751

Here are a few reasons to  
check out the University Club.

NEWLY REMODELED FITNESS CENTER 

FINE DINING AND FULL-SERVICE BAR

OUTDOOR POOL AND PLAYGROUND 

RECIPROCITY OPTIONS TO  
SAINT PAUL ATHLETIC CLUB

•	 Generate support for, and participation 
in, local anti-crime programs

•	 Strengthen neighborhood spirit and 
police-community partnerships, and

•	 Send a message to criminals letting them 
know that neighborhoods are organized 
and will not tolerate their criminal 
behavior

Neighborhoods choose what works 
for them as far as what and how they 
will hold their events. Along with the 
traditional block parties, many neigh-
bors ‘celebrate’ NNO with events and 
activities such as:

•	 Cook outs
•	 Pot luck dinners
•	 Games, sidewalk chalk
•	 Parades and treasure hunts
•	 EVERYONE	AGREES	TO	TURN	

ON THEIR PORCH OR OUTSIDE 
LIGHTS!

How to Register: 
National Night Out (NNO) 2015 will be on 
Tuesday, August 4th.   All of the informa-
tion and documents you will need are on 
the city web page at http://stpaul.gov/
index.aspx?NID=5194.   There, you can find 
Information and Ideas, Check Off List, 
Registration Form, Class B Permit, and Fire 
Department Request.  

The Registration Form can be submitted 
on line and will automatically be sent to the 
citywide coordinator, Pam McCreary.   If 
you	check	“YES”	on	the	question	“Would	

you like a Patrol Officer to visit your event?” 
your NNO event will be added to the list for 
officers to stop by.   Please know that Saint 
Paul Police Officers attempt to visit every 
event being held on NNO!  Occasionally 
though calls for service may interrupt this 
plan and we ask that you understand when 
this happens. 

If you check the box for a “Special Unit” to 
visit your event your location will be added 
to this list as well but as indicated on the 
form, each police district (there are 3 dis-
tricts) can assign each of the special units to 
visit only 3 – 4 event sites. They will not be 
confirming or announcing which locations 
they will visit prior to NNO!

If you want to have your street closed 
for your event location you will need to 
complete the Class B Permit.   The permit 
on	the	NNO	page	is	ONLY	for	events	being	
held on Tuesday, August 4th.  Please read 
the permit carefully and send the completed 
permit to the Community Service Unit at 
the	address	on	the	permit.			You	must	have	
the signature of at least 60% of the residents 
who will be affected by having the street 
closed and you must have the permit nota-
rized.   This can be done at many places in-
cluding banks.   There is no fee for permits 
or barricades for NNO events.  Barricades 
will be dropped off the morning of Tuesday, 
August 4th and picked up the following 
day.  If you do not get barricades, please be 
prepared to improvise by using chairs, tables, 
garbage cans, etc. to block the street

National Night Out Party at Wilder Children’s Home

entrances.  Do not use vehicles to block the 
streets!  

For other NNO information you can visit 
the National Association of Town Watch 
(NATW)	at	https://natw.org/about	.	You	
do not need to register with the NATW but 
if you do, PLEASE also register with the 
Saint Paul Police NNO Registration!  We do 
not share registrations with the NATW so 
we have no way of knowing who is on their 
site.  This means those who only register 
with the NATW will not be on our list.

The Saint Paul Fire Department request 
form can be completed and submitted on 
line, by mail, or faxed.   While they cannot 
guarantee that a fire company will be able 
to attend your event due to the high volume 
of requests, they will make every effort to 
attend as many as possible.

If you have other questions or need help 
with the process, please call Pam McCreary 
at 651-266-5455 or email at pam.mccreary@
ci.stpaul.mn.us. Thanks for participating in 
NNO 2015!

Theresa Nix, SHA Community Organizer/
Crime Prevention Coordinator
cpcsummithill@visi.com



email info@
eurekarecycling.
org. Also, ask us 
about getting a reduce cost backyard 
composting bin for your home.

Local Events and
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Restoring Your Home?     Clip This Ad!

NORTHWEST
ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE

Lights Rewired & Restored • Hardware Cleaned, Polished & Lacquered

We have lots of…
Vintage Lights; chandeliers, sconces, school globes, original & 
reproduction glass shades.

House Hardware; brass & glass doorknobs, door plates, window
catches, hinges, locks, antiqued furniture hardware, etc.

Large Items in our Garages; clawfoot tubs, radiators, wood trim
and all types of interior & exterior doors.

981 Selby Avenue • 651-644-9270 or 651-227-0382
Open weekdays 12 to 6 pm, (Wed 12 to 4 pm), Saturdays 11 to 4 pm

• Exterior Wood Doors
• Interior Doors
• Wood Storm Doors

• Aluminum Storm Doors
• Arch Doors
• Wood DH Sash Kits
• Wood Storm Windows

• French Windows
• Wood Rot Specialists
• Stair Systems

Family Owned  
Since 1982

Installation 
Available!

HISTORICAL DOORS, WINDOWS &  
MOULDINGS CUSTOM MADE FOR YOUR  

TURN OF THE CENTURY HOME.

612-721-1111 aamillwork.com

WOOD WINDOWS

EXT. & INT. DOORS

CUSTOM MOULDINGS

AAMillwork_Ad_SummitNews1_12.indd   1 1/11/12   4:57 PM

When The Episcopal Church USA en-
dorsed the United Nations’ Millennium 
Development Goals, St. John the Evangelist 
(SJE) embraced many of the goals set forth 
as part of its outreach program.  One such 
battle is that against hunger and to provide 
better nutrition to all.  St. John’s sees this 
mission as helping to guarantee a higher 
quality of life for all the people they touch.

For the fourth year, St. John’s is joining 
forces with their companion-parish Holy 
Apostles for a Farmers’ Market.  The Hmong 
farmers-parishioners from Holy Apostles set 
up for business in SJE’s parking lot at Kent 
and Summit on Sundays and Wednesdays to 
sell their produce.  St. John’s is happy to pro-
vide a great location at no charge as another 
outlet for the farmers to sell their produce. 
This in turn, assists the farmers in improving 
their quality of life.

In addition to the Farmers’ Market, St. 
John’s supports the Hallie Q Brown Com-
munity Center Food Shelf in two ways via 
their Fields to Families program.  First, the 
church purchases produce after the market 
closes on Sunday and delivers it to the Hallie 
Q. Brown Community Center’s food shelf.   

Farmers’ Market at St. John 
The Evangelist Episcopal Church 

60 Kent Street, St. Paul

On Monday, there is fresh produce for 
families to begin their week.

Second is the Farmers’ Truck program.  St. 
John’s has the great fortune of partnering 
with a very generous donor who supplies a 
matching grant to sponsor a truck delivery 
of fresh produce to HQB each week through 
the growing season.  St. John’s accepts dona-
tions at the market on each of our market 
days from its parishioners and neighbors to 
work toward the match.  This is the second 
year of this program.  Last year parishioners 
and neighbors doubled the amount needed 
and Fields to Families was able to provide 
two truck deliveries per week in the second 
half of the season! 

The Farmers’ Market will run beginning 
mid-June on Sundays from 9 a.m. to 12 
p.m. and Wednesdays from 2 p.m. to 
5 p.m.  If you would like to participate at 
the market as a greeter (training and support 
provided!) St. John’s would welcome you. 
Please contact our project leads Cammie 
and Rob Beattie at crbeattie@att.net or 
651.536.5576 to sign up for training 
and shifts.

Dementia Friend Sessions: 
•	Tuesday, June 16th 11 a.m.–1 p.m.  

Wilder lunch and learn at 451 Lexington
•	Wednesday, June 24 1 p.m.–2:30 p.m. 

Rondo Library (SW corner of Dale and 
University, no RSVP needed) 

•	Tuesday, August 18th, 2 p.m.–3:30 p.m. 
Wilder 650 Marshall ADH room 109 
(RSVP: julie.hunt@wilder.org)

•	 Set dates for your own 
Dementia Friend sessions, 
or share the dates above 
with your friends, family 
members and cowork-
ers. Contact Meghan 
Constantini if you are 
not a Champion but 
would like to host a Demen-
tia Friends session in St. Paul. 

Dementia Friend Champions Training: 
•	Thursday, June 25th, Noon–2 p.m. 

Carondelet Village, light lunch provided. 
Please RSVP online: www.actonalz.org/
dementia-friends

SPN ACT Meetings:
•	Tuesday,	June	23rd	3	p.m.–4:30	p.m.	
 Carondelet Village. Please RSVP.

St. Paul Neighborhood’s 
ACT on Alzheimer’s Team

Raise awareness about dementia-
specific resources:
•	Disseminate	St.	Paul	specific	resources	

for people with dementia and their fam-
ily. Contact Meghan to obtain free SPN 
ACT bookmarks, brochures and more!

•	NAMI	Presents-	Gray	Matters:	Co-
Occurring	Disorders	of	Mental	Illness	&	
Dementia in Older Adults

o Wednesday, June 3rd 1 p.m.–3:00 
p.m. Carondelet Village audito-

rium. Free, no RSVP needed
o Join NAMI Minnesota to 
talk about the basics of mental 
illnesses and dementia. Learn 
the risk factors and warning 

signs. Discuss  treatment, man-
agement, recovery and strategies 

for helping someone managing both 
disorders. Learn about resources for 
older adults living with both condi-
tions

•	Monthly	Memory	Café	for	people	with	
dementia and their loved ones now 
up and running at Carondelet Village, 
hosted by Health Star Home Health, 
open to all community members! 

For more information or to RSVP for any 
events, call Meghan at 651-695-5106 or visit 
www.ACTonALZ.org/st-paul-neighborhood

MOMS Club of St. Paul-Summit Hill 
Linwood Park Play Dates: Mondays in June

Are you a stay-at-home 
Mom looking for more 
support and socializing 
during the day?  The 
MOMs Club of St. 
Paul could be a great 
fit for you and summer 
is a great time to get 
involved.  Many of 
our moms have their 
school age children 
so we keep extra busy!  
We’ll be taking walks 
in the woods, picnics 
on playgrounds, soak-
ing up sunshine at 
splash pads, and more.   

Our group is an easy way to connect with new 
friends (for you and your children) within our 
local community.   We are a local chapter of the 
International MOMS Club®, a non-profit organi-
zation providing support for the at-home mother 
of today.  Our chapter welcomes mothers and 
children who live in Summit Hill, Highland Park, 
Merriam Park, Macalester-Groveland and more.  

Become a member to take full advantage of play dates, 
park dates, nature walks, craft projects, book discus-
sions, service opportunities, an occasional night out 
and many other support resources.  Contact us to find 
out about our activities this summer, including an 
excursion	to	see	the	Lock	&	Dam	No.	1	near	Minne-
haha Park.  We also plan to play at Linwood play-
ground on Mondays in June from 10 a.m. – 12 noon.  
Contact us at summithillmoms@gmail.com

Make dirt, not waste by 
composting at home

Composting is one of the easiest 
things you can do to save energy, 
avoid the negative effects of wast-
ing, and create your own natural 
lawn and garden fertilizer. With 
just a little set-up you can quickly 
start composting kitchen scraps 
right in your own backyard or 
worm bin. 

Visit Eureka Recycling’s compost-
ing website www.MakeDirtNot-
Waste.org for information to help 
you get started, and to learn more 
about the environmental benefits 
of composting. The website 
also has a list of everything you 
can compost in your bin and a 
factsheet that provides simple 
solutions to common problems.

If you have questions about 
recycling, composting or waste 
reduction, call Eureka Recy-
cling’s	Zero-Waste	Hotline	(612)	
NO-WASTE (612-669-2783) or 
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Over 200 people are “friends” with the Summit Hill Association. 
Shouldn’t you be too?  You can get up-to-the-minute news, and 
find other neighbors and friends. Just search for Summit Hill 
Association and join the group today!

You can never have too many friends!

In the fall of 2010, Summit Hill neighbors 
Margaret Horstmann and Kate Cole revived 
an	informal	neighborhood	tradition.	Years	
earlier, neighborhood women had regularly 
met for Saturday morning breakfasts. Call-
ing	themselves	the	Ladies	of	Lombard	&	
Benhill, for Lombard Avenue and Benhill 
Road, where many of them lived, the group 
met at neighborhood restaurants. Over 
coffee, the Lombard Ladies shared advice 
on parenting, careers, and home repair, lent 
moral support to one another, and enjoyed 
each other’s company. For reasons that no 
one quite remembers, the group eventually 
ceased to meet.  

Fast forward to 2010.  Horstmann had 
heard about the former Ladies of Lombard 
and was inspired to reformulate the group. 
Horstmann and Cole reached out to other 
neighborhood women on Lombard and 
Benhill, as well as adjacent St. Clair and Mil-
ton Avenues. Following tradition, the group 
first gathered at a restaurant. However, the 
attendees thought it might be more fun to 
alternate hosting the get-togethers in their 
homes. Horstmann volunteered first, host-
ing on a memorable Saturday in December 
2010. “There was a huge blizzard the Sat-
urday we met and I thought no one would 
come, other than my immediate neighbors. 
But I was wrong!”  Instead, there was a huge 
turnout and lots of interest.  The Ladies of 
Lombard, or “LoL” (a descriptive acronym 
for the group, since they often laugh out 
loud) was reborn!

Neighbors now volunteer to host a break-
fast on four Saturday mornings during the 
year.  In addition to learning neighborhood 
history, the breakfasts have forged countless 
inter-generational connections: babysitters 
and stray wedding rings have been found, 
cooking classes planned, wildlife sightings 
discussed, and book clubs formed.  The 
LoL breakfasts have also served as a wonder-

Ladies of Lombard (LoL): 
Reviving Tradition and Building Relationships

By Marilyn Conklin, SHA Resident

Organics Recycling Begins 
at Grand Place
by Linda J. Camp, Recyling Project Coordinator

Grand Place Condominium Association

In mid-May the Grand Place Condominium 
Association launched a new, onsite organic 
recycling program.  This program will allow 
unit residents to recycle organic materials via 
the building’s internal trash chute.  Nearly 
a year in the making, the project arose from 
the intersection of both a problem and an 
opportunity.

When the condominium building on Grand 
Avenue was constructed in 1982, it included 
an internal trash chute system that channeled 
trash to a compactor located in the first floor 
garage.  Though the system had served resi-
dents well for many years, by 2013 the building 
maintenance staff had determined that it was 
no longer compacting material.  The Condo 
Association was faced with the costly prospect 
of removing the old compactor and purchas-
ing a new one.   Furthermore, the annual cost 
of disposing of the compacted trash had been 
increasing  and had nearly doubled over three 
years.  Board members debated whether it 
made sense to continue down the same path.

A possible solution emerged in the spring of 
2014 when Ramsey County made it possible 
for county residents to begin disposing of 
household organics at local yard waste sites.  
It had been previously determined that a sig-
nificant portion of the material entering the 
Grand Place compactor was organic material 
such as food waste and non-recyclable paper.   
This suggested that it might not take much 
for the Association to make the leap from 
traditional trash disposal to organics recycling.   
Conversations with Ramsey County staff led 
to an investigation of the Macalester Grove-
land organic recycling project further down 
on Grand Avenue.  This, in turn, led to the 
notion that the existing trash chute might be 
repurposed to expand recycling within the 
building.

The final impetus for the organics initiative 
came when the Association learned it was 
eligible to apply for a 2014-2015 Business Re-
cycling Grant offered through the Ramsey/
Washington County Resource Recovery 
Project.  The Association applied for, and ul-
timately received,  a grant of $2,845 to cover 
the cost of removing and disposing of the 
old compactor, reconfiguring the lower por-
tion of the trash chute, adding new interior 
signage, and printing educational materials 
for residents.   The Association also elected 
to switch to a different trash hauler with 
experience in recycling of organic material.

The new organics recycling strategy has 
required Grand Place residents to adapt to 
a few different procedures, and there are 
bound to be a few frustrations in the first 
year of the program.  Overall, though, the 
program has been well received because of 
the efforts to keep everyone informed and 
address concerns.  In November 2014, the 
Association held an initial informational 
meeting to explain how the program would 
work and why it was being implemented.  
Mike Weitekamp , Coordinator of the Waste 
Wise Program of the Minnesota Chamber of 
Commerce, participated in the meeting and 
helped to answer questions about a range 
of recycling questions.   Additional progress 
reports were provided at the Association’s 
Annual meeting in February and via updates 
posted on bulletin boards.

While it is too early to claim victory for the 
organics recycling program, several Grand 
Place residents have said they are pleased 
that the Association is moving forward in 
such a positive direction.  And everyone has 
been pleased that the Association has cut its 
annual trash bill in half.ful way to welcome new residents to the 

neighborhood.  For more information on 
the group, please contact the SHA office at 
651-222-1222 or summithill@visi.com.



Linwood Rec Center News

Linwood Staff: Brian Tobritzhofer (not pictured), John Solberg, John Quesada, Janet Hartmann, Debbie Fulford  and Bryan Rasmussen 
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Your “Saint Small”TM Agent

Ted Powell
Lifelong	Saint	Paul	resident	and
Summit	Hill	resident	since	2009

700	Grand	Avenue	Office
www.saintsmallagent.com

651-225-3929

If you haven’t yet received your own 
free Summit Hill Neighborhood Welcome 

Booklet with all sorts of helpful 
information on 

Summit Hill Neighborhood Projects, 
Events, Meetings, Recycling, Crime 

Prevention Block and Building Clubs 
Organizing, maps and useful local and 

governmental phone numbers …
you can get yours by calling and 

dropping by the SHA office in the 
Linwood Rec. Center, 
860 St. Clair Avenue.

Call 651-222-1222 for hours.

Welcome
to the

SUMMIT HILL 
NEIGHBORHOOD

Summit Hill Association
Linwood Community Center

860 St. Clair Avenue
summithill@visi.com

www.summithillassociation.org
651-222-1222

Get the SHA 
Welcome Booklet!

860 St. Clair Ave. • (651) 298-5660 

BUILDING HOURS:
Monday  7 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Tuesday  6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Wednesday 7 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Thursday 6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday  7 a.m. – 8 p.m. 
Saturday       9 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Linwood S’more Fun Child Care/
Recreation Program
If you are looking for summer child care for 
your school-aged children ages 6-12, please 
call Linwood at 651-298-5660 for open-
ings in its program.  Children must have 
completed kindergarten, and may attend the 
summer before their 7th grade school year.  
The program runs from June 10 through 
August 28.

The cost is $175 a week or $35 a day.  Fees 
include field trips, daily breakfasts and 
afternoon snacks.  There is also a $35 non-
refundable registration fee.

You	may	sign	up	your	child	for	as	many	
or as few days each week as best fits your 
schedule.

Please call Linwood for further information.
   
YOUTH AND ADULT DANCE CLASSES
Instructor: Amy Lee

YOUTH AND ADULT GUITAR LESSONS
Instructor: Joseph Walls of Acoustic Walls

Call  Linwood Community Center at 651-
298-5660 for specific class information.

Martial Arts-Soo Bahk Do
Instructor: Mike Kelly, Certified Master 
Instructor  For more information call Mike 
Kelly at 651-214-1485 or email: mike@kel-
lyrenewals.com.  Please contact Linwood at 
651-298-5660 to register.

From ages 6 to adults this is a traditional 
martial art emphasizing discipline, concen-
tration self-confidence, personal develop-
ment, self-defense, conditioning and more. 
Learn from an internationally ranked 
certified master instructor with 20+ years of 
experience.  Family discounts are available. 
For more information call or e-mail Mike 
Kelly.

Introductory Classes for New Students 
(includes uniform)
Sat., June 6, 9 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.  Fee: $75 for 
2 months.  Sessions:  Ongoing for ages 6+

Ongoing Classes for returning 
Students
Tue/Sat  June 2/6
Tue.  4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat.    9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.
Fee:  $45/month or $105/3 months
Sessions: Ongoing Ages 6+

Fall Sports Registration for Youth
Registration for youth flag football, tackle 
football, soccer, and lacrosse is from June 
1-30, 2015.  Please call Linwood to register 
or go online at www.stpaul.gov/parks.

ADULT/SENIOR FITNESS & WELLNESS 
CLASSES AT LINWOOD
Our certified instructors at Linwood offer 
a variety of fitness and wellness classes to 
accommodate all levels of participants in 
fun atmosphere. All classes are $5/session.  
Discounted punch cards are available for 
purchase.  A 20 Fitness Punch Card is $80, 
and a 12 Fitness Punch Card is $54. Punch 
cards do not expire and may be used for any 
Linwood aerobics class.  Punch cards may 
not be used for the Exercise/Weight room. 

Early Bird Cardio Workout
Instructor: Cliff Swyningan
Tuesday/Thursday 6:15 a.m. 

Pilates Based Exercise
Instructor: Cliff Swynigan
Tuesday/Thursday 6:15 p.m. 

Complete Fitness Challenge
Instructor: Colleen Tusa
Tuesday  10:30 a.m.
Friday  9:30 a.m. 
Saturday  9:00 a.m. 

Forever Fit
Instructor: Teresa Davenport
Monday  9:15 a.m.

55 Plus Fitness
Instructor: Teresa Davenport
Tuesday/Thursday 9:15 a.m. 

Yoga
Instructor: Teresa Davenport
Wednesday	 9:15	a.m.	&	7:45	p.m.	

Friday	 12:00	p.m.	&	1:15	p.m.

FITNESS/WEIGHT ROOM
Linwood Rec. Center 651-298-5660
This room consists of 7 Nautilus Cybex 
machines, two treadmills, two stair climbers, 
and two exercise bicycles plus one elliptical 
machine for cardiovascular training. Locker 
rooms are available for members. To use the 
equipment, you may pay a daily fee of $3 or 
purchase a Twelve month/Annual member-
ship.

Memberships:
Daily   $3.00
Single Adult   $30.00
Non –St Paul Residents  $60.00

Volunteer Coaches
Saint Paul Parks and Recreation offers a 
variety of coaching opportunities in youth 
athletics. As a volunteer coach you can help 
develop young athletes, provide leadership, 
promote good sportsmanship and be a 
positive role model. If you have experience 
or are willing to learn coaching fundamen-
tals, we can give you the necessary skills and 
tools. All coaches will be trained through 
Saint Paul’s coaching certification program. 
All coaches are required to consent to a 
background check. The average time com-
mitment is 2-3 hours per week for approxi-
mately 8 weeks. Please contact Linwood for 
more info!
  
Linwood staff: Brian Tobritzhofer, 
Community Recreation Specialist, John 
Quesada, John Solberg, Janet Hartmann, 
Debbie Fulford and Bryan Rasmussen.
Preschool instructors:  Bobbi Solberg and 
Susanna Maye Hartogh

What’s on your 
summer reading list?

Check Out 
“A Grand History”

What Osceola Avenue resident  
won a Wimbledon championship?

Where did Gorby eat his lunch in 1990?
When did John Ayd build his mill?

$15 plus tax 
Summit Hill Association (SHA)

860 St Clair • 651-222-1222

Online sales, www.summithillassociation.org  

and for sale at  
Bibelot, 1082 Grand, or  

Common Good Books, 165 Western Avenue

s HThe Summit Hill Neighborhood’s  
First 200 Years 

a rand history:

Find out in

• 64 pages 
• 150 pictures • countless stories

Our first publication, “A Grand History: The Summit Hill Neighborhood’s 
First	200	Years”	is	available	now	and	a	great	way	to	learn	about	the	area.	

Each copy is $15.00 plus sales tax. The SHA Office can also mail copies 
to you or your far-flung friends for a reasonable shipping fee. For more 
information, please call 651-222-1222.



View from the Avenue
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GABBING ON GRAND
Grand Avenue Business Association 

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT: 
The Painter & The Potter: 

A Labor of Love 
By Amanda Karls

Evla Pottery, located at 42 
Dale Street, is a wonderfully 
unique store-front gallery that 
features original paintings 
and hand-made pottery. The 
gallery is entirely owned 
and operated by husband 
and wife team Kimberly 
Christenson and Michael 
Coon. Kim is the painter, 
Mike is the potter. Inside 
their beautiful retail space, 
her paintings hang cheerfully 
on the wall and his works 
are thoughtfully displayed 
on tables throughout. While 
they work very hard, they run 
their business as a true labor 
of love. “We love doing this,” 
Kim said. “We have a passion 
for art.”  

Kim describes Mike’s work 
as “art that can be both 
displayed and used daily to 
make life more beautiful.” He 
creates a range of functional 
objects, including small 
tumblers and vases, mugs, 
trays, plates, bowls and large serving 
platters. Each piece is one-of-a-kind, 
hand-crafted	and	beautifully	glazed.	Yet,	
underscoring their functionality, it is 
wonderful that these pieces are also safe 
for the dishwasher and microwave. They 
are also incredibly reasonably priced, 
ranging in price from $12 to $150.  

Mike creates new work weekly, so the 
inventory is always changing. While 
he tends to work organically and 
spontaneously, he does take custom 
orders in January, February and March, 
including orders for full dinner sets. The 
sets are popular for wedding gifts and 
Evla also offers a wedding registry service.

Kim’s paintings are abstract and largely 
oil on canvas, most of her pieces are 
large—many four by four feet.  The pieces 
are expressive, colorful, lyrical, textural 
and emotional. Kim also hand paints 
cards.  Each one—its own original work 
of art—sells for just $12. What a lovely 
way to share original art from a local 
artist. The card can be used to pass along 
a thoughtful note and then framed and 
displayed by the recipient. 

Speaking to Kim, it is clear that she and 

her husband truly value the opportunity 
to craft locally made, sustainably produced 
wares.  Many of their works have been 
collected by residents in the neighborhood.  
It is evident this makes Kim quite happy, 
especially because she is so focused on 
living and shopping locally too.  As Kim 
explained to me, she lives in Saint Paul, 
walks to work, shops along Grand Avenue 
and loves the community aspect of this 
neighborhood.  “When people buy from 
the shop, they are supporting the business 
and the neighborhood, because that is 
where we are going to spend our money 
too,” she explained. She also knows their 
clientele are people that appreciate the 
beauty of handmade things and the work 
that goes into them.  As she told me, 
“people who live in this neighborhood and 
come to this neighborhood understand the 
value of what we do.”

If you have not had the chance to do so, 
go visit Mike and Kim at Evla Pottery and 
check out their stunning work. While the 
pair is often busy creating art, the store is 
open Monday through Friday from 
12 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday from 
12 p.m. to 4 p.m. at 42 Dale Street.

Grand Old Day is just right around the 
corner. It is our biggest event of the year, 
and we look forward to meeting you there. 
We also have some great events lined up for 
you the rest of the year. To help you plan in 
advance, here are some key dates that you 
can get in your calendar.

Paws On Grand 
Sunday, August 2, 2015
Celebrate the dog days of summer on St. 
Paul’s Grand Avenue with Paws on Grand! 
Paws on Grand is held annually on the first 
Sunday in August. Enjoy the Paws on Grand 
dog wash, rescue a pet, get a doggie photo 
taken, and even watch your pooch walk 
down the aisle and into wedded bliss! Plus 
new this year Celebrity Dog House Design 
Competition and Auction. 

Grand Harvest 
Saturday, October 10, 2015
Celebrate the fall season with Grand Ave’s 
Grand Harvest, one of the best fall events 
in the Twin Cities! Grand Harvest will take 

THE FINEST IN WINE BEER AND SPIRITS
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

918 GRAND AVENUE 651-227-7039   •   FAX 651-228-0266
ST. PAUL WWW.1STGRANDAVELIQUORS.COM

1st GRAND AVE. LIQUOR, INC.

20% OFF your next purchase 
of non-sale Vintage Wine

Coupon must be presented                                    Exp 01/01/057/31/15

15%
36 CESAR CHAVEZ STREET, ST. PAUL, MN 55107

P: 651-221-9029     F: 651-221-0224

E: concord@usfamily.net

Evla Pottery

place on Saturday, October 10th. More 
information will be coming soon, but 
make sure to join us for this fun fall event! 
Featuring Oktoberfest and the return of the 
Popular Boo Bash!

Grand Meander Saturday,
December 5, 2015
Grand Meander celebrates the holiday 
season with a full days worth of festivities 
for young and old alike, and has become 
known as one of the best Twin Cities 
holiday events. Grand Meander is held 
annually the first Saturday in December. 
In the morning have breakfast with Santa, 
take a ride on a fire truck, and visit with 
Santa’s reindeer. In the afternoon enjoy 
the young art fair and Art at Ramsey, both 
displaying art by the students in and around 
the	Grand	Avenue	area.	You	can	also	take	
part in trolley rides, soup tastings, and the 
community tree lighting! Don’t miss out on 
the best of the Twin Cities holiday events, 
Grand Meander! Plus run in the first an-
nual Grand Avenue Red Flannel 5K!

S E E  Y O U  O N  T H E  A V E N U E !

All residents of St. Paul still have 5 more 
opportunities to bring disposal items, 
large and small to the following cleanup 
sites:

Saturday, June 6; 8 a.m.–1 p.m.
Harding High School, 1540 E. 6th St. 
(enter from 3rd St.)
More Info: District 1 Community 
Council at 651-578-7600 

Saturday, June 20; 8 a.m.–1 p.m.
Matsuura Machinery USA Inc., 325 
Randolph Ave. 
More Info: West Side Community 
Organization at 651-293-1708

Saturday, Sept. 19 
Shepard Rd. (between Davern St. and 
Alton St., enter at Alton St.) 

More Info: Highland District Council at 
651-695-4005 

Saturday, Sept. 26; 8 a.m.–1 p.m.
MN State Fair Grounds (NE corner of fair 
grounds; enter off Larpenteur Ave. west of 
Snelling Ave.)
More Info: District 10 Como Community 
Council at 651-644-3889

Saturday, Oct. 10; 8 a.m.–1 p.m.
Phalen Lake Beach House, 1400 Phalen 
Lake Dr.
More Info: District 5 Planning Council at 
651-774-5234

These clean up opportunities are open 
to all residents of St. Paul citywide. If you 
have any further questions, please call 
the office at 651-222-1222. Or email at 
summithill@visi.com

CITYWIDE COMMUNITY CLEAN-UP EVENTS

SHOP 
LOCALLY

  ...and be sure to say, 

“I saw your ad 
in The Summit”



a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate

Mary Hardy

Finding and  
Selling Your Castle

651-225-3903

maryhardy@edinarealty.com
www.maryhardyonline.com

700 grand ave • st. paul • mn 55105

OPENING THE DOOR 
TO HOME

In town or around town,
working to serve you best

Jane Austin McGrath
651-282-9625

How to Hire  
a Trashcan

aspen trashcans have impressive resumés: 
clean, green, locally owned

Choose Aspen. The clean, green way. 
Call: 612-884-8008 | Check: aspenwaste.com 

Call for 
new customer 

offer!
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